
 

 

 

 

Kitemark Assessment Findings  

Cardinal Wideman Catholic School  

 

Nb the Kitemark Assessment is designed to support schools on their ever evolving journey of 

developing character and values in their pupils. For this reason, all Kitemark schools are provided 

with a list of recommendations going forward. These are confidential, so have not been included in 

the extract from the school’s kitemark report below. 

 

All schools of character need a set of values to orientate and guide their character provision. These 

values often shape a framework unique to that school to facilitate the delivery of character education 

that is ‘taught,’ ‘caught,’ and sought.’ Cardinal Wiseman does this through the Wiseman Virtues. 

Through ambitious and determined leadership the school has moulded and shaped these virtues to 

become front and centre of school life. The assessment found that this central pillar to the school’s 

character programme is well rounded with an impressive level of nuance (found in the descriptors). 

Whereas some character programmes can lean heavily towards performance-based virtues, the 

Wiseman Virtues are about developing a strong inner moral framework which can enable students to 

make wise choices in order to flourish and become a ‘good person.’  This was reiterated by students 

who discussed, ‘the importance of good character is the ability to make right decisions in life.’  The 

powerful and extensive character displays that adorn a significant proportion of communal space 

across the school, provide a strong message that virtue is central to the school’s ethos. This impressive 

investment in the school environment to promote a language and understanding of character helps 

reinforce that character is imperative to school life.  

Schools of Character will often experience improvements in a number of areas of school life which are 

driven by the school’s ethos and culture. This includes behaviour, staff turnover, attainment and staff 

& pupil wellbeing. This was definitely the case for Cardinal Wiseman, where there is strong faith in the 

leadership that if a school’s culture is defined by trust, respect and compassion then the rest will 

follow. The assessment found this to be the case. Assessors found equality, inclusivity, the promotion 



of authenticity and a strong sense of community as constant emerging themes when speaking with 

staff and students. This ‘special culture,’ was identified as the reason many teachers had not wanted 

to move on, and has no doubt played a significant role in the increase of students as part of their 

annual intake. This culture has been deliberately and intentionally cultivated through a strong vision 

and belief in what the school can be, despite being in challenging circumstances a relatively short time 

ago.  

The school has developed strong stand-alone character-based curriculum and activities. The 

Transformation Curriculum demonstrates the Cardinal Wiseman’s strong commitment to developing 

student leadership, civic mindedness and cultural capital. There was a clear acknowledgment from the 

school’s leadership that such initiatives are a critical factor in enabling greater levels of social mobility 

when serving students from communities that experience higher levels of disadvantage. The 

Transformation Curriculum is a strong example of how character is ‘sought,’ within the school and will 

be an important vehicle in enabling students to not just learn about the virtues, but have opportunities 

to develop them outside the classroom. This is also a strong priority for the Board of Governors who 

recognise the importance of this approach and the need to connect pupils with a sense of civic duty 

and personal responsibility. This connected well with the school’s strong focus on developing positive 

attitudes to learning through the Culture for Learning Programme. The assessment found that pupils 

demonstrated a strong personal sense of responsibility to engagement with their learning. This was 

facilitated through tools such as the Achievement Card which is jointly completed by staff and 

students, helping foster a strong sense of ownership and the adoption of healthy habits conducive to 

learning.  Taking ownership in developing their character more broadly is aided through the 

development of high quality resources to facilitate reflection. Finally, the school’s focus on rewards is 

clearly linked to the school’s virtues through the merit system and dedicated space is given to 

celebrate virtuous behaviour at high profile award events. Students expressed the strong incentive 

that this system provided to demonstrate behaviours reflective of good character. The communication 

generated to parents when a student receives a merit and the inclusion of parents in award 

ceremonies is a strong foundation to continue to build parental engagement with the school’s 

character programme.  


